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LATER BY THE GULF GABLE.

Interesting News from the
West Indios.

T11E BAHAMAS.
Holiday la Honor of Royalty- -t

Vassal 1tha Troop.-- A American
Dlitrtii. .

llATiKi Drc o TheCunard steamship Oor

" nd ball. Major (Jenorsl O'Connor,
r r commanding the Queen's forces
tn "Jamaica and the oilier West
India IrIuucIr, reviewed the troops In Nassau

nd witnessed the first practice of Brio? with
the Snider rifle. The revif ion courts of the elec-

tions were in session. On tbe 6tb instant the
brlgnntlne Constantino, from Jereinle, Iiaytl,
bound for Boston, with a cargo of coffee and
cocoa, encountered a severe storm in latitude
36 north and longttnde 78 west. She baa put
in at Nassau, leaky, and with loss of her sails,
and other damage. Tbe steamship Corsica has
been sold to tbe Royal West India Mail Com- -

any, and will iriHke ber main port of call at
5 amalca, for which place she will s til irom
Havaua.

ST. THOMAS.
Effects of the Lae Karthquake.

Havaka, Dec. 9. A passenger from SU
Thomas says that by the earthquake there a
canal on the island was draiued and kept dry
for eight hours.

tortcTrico.
Terrible Earthquake Shock on the 1st

Instant. .

Havana, Dec. 9. Advices from Porto Rico to
the 2d Inst, have been received. A terrible
earthquake shock occurred there on the 1st Inst.
At one place the inhabitants were at church
hearing mass, and the scene which ensued was
moBt pitiable. The people were dashed together.
The consternation was terrible, and the cries of
tbe women and children were heartrending.

CUBA.
Tha Cbolara Panic Subsided at Santiago.

Havana, Dec. 9. The panic at Santiaeo about
the cholera has subsided, and the reports from
Havana no longer cause alarm. ' The steamer
Burceloua has ai rived here.

ATTEMPTED ESCAPE FROM PRISON

Eight Man Break Out and are Recap
turcd Exciting Chase Dravery of a
Boy. .

An exciting affair occurred at Treuton, on
Saturday atternoen, at about three o'clock.
Eight prisoners, all ol whom bad been sentenced
to ione terms, made an Ineffectual attempt to
escape from oontinenient. They were employed
in tbe blacksmith shop, and had made every
preparation to "leave." The preconcerted sltr-n- nl

was given lust as a loaded wagon was pass-
ing through the gate. A board which had been
loosened In the side of the shop was removed,
and the eight men oue alter another passed
through the opening, before tbe overseer was
aware ot the movement.

Each of the desperadoes was armed with a
lar of iron or a hammer. The gate-keepe-

Peter Ossenberg, who had his back tinned
towards the shop, was atiucked and at once over-
powered. He was struck violently in three
pluces, bis head, arm, and le jt, and as they
thought they had placed him hors de combat
and prevented his giving the alirm, they passed
out without doing him an; further injury. But
he Immediately jumped up, closed the gate, and
gave the alarm.

The onlv prisoners who were aware of what
had happened, were those who were working
in the blacksmith shop, and they kept right on
as it nothing remarkabte hal occurred know-
ing that a oullet through the head would stop
the first man who bbouui dare to follow.

Some of the keepers and others at once started
in pursuit. Sis ot the men had made straight
for the Delaware, while the other two had gone
in dilleient directions. One of the latter was
a man named Sullivan, from Camden, who wns
serving out a five years' term tor burglary, and
who once broke out of the Camden County
Jail. He ran with all the vigor imparted by
the hope of liberty, taking a southerly direc-
tion, towards Bordentown. A son of Mr, Rob-
inson, the keeper, a boy only about fifteen
Tears of age, gave chase to this ruflian, aud,
toeiut swift ot foot, soon came near enough to
take aim anu fire. . The ball of the single bar-

relled pistol passed uder S'i! Avail's arm with-
out doing any daroaua ;ie cc2?'.Ct tuiuGa
lull upon his pursuer. Swift as thought the boy
cocked the unloaded pistol, aud taking aim, de-
manded his surrender. Again the convict
started to run, and, while folio ving him, young
Robinson quickly reloaded bis weapon. Tne
convict was chased by the boy into the corner of
a field, and finally came to a stand, with his
back to the fence. He held stones in his fists,
with which, while his eyes glared with anger
and reveDtre, be threatened to kill his youthful
pursuer; but the latter bravely kept him at bay
until the men came up and secured tbe prisoner.

The other men were followed by armed men,
and the boys of the neighborhood, and most of
them were captared while endeavoring to cross
the river in a boat to Pennsylvania. Within
three-quarter- s of an hour the eight men were
all inside of the prison walls aein, in irons.
It should be stated, in this connection, that only
two prisoners have succeeded In escaping during
the incumbency of tbe present keeper, and this
was during his first teu month.

Among those who made this desperate at-
tempt to retrain their freedom was a man named
White, from Hunterdon county. As ha had
twice belore endeavored to escape, he was fas-

tened by a ball and chain, of which he dis-
encumbered himself bv means of a file. Toe
others were John McKane. Baines, McCaffrey,
Reynolds. Mains (a horse thief), and one whose
aame we did not learn. Newark Advertiser of
last evening.

Retum-o- f Mrs. Galaes to New Orleans.
We tbserve tbe prosence In our city of that

epiri'ed lady and most purfeverlnor and Indomi-
table ot pluiunit'j, Mrs, Myra Clark Oniuen, who
has returned to us to prosecute her claims to
thees'ateof her luther, Duniel Clark. Toe

history of this lady, and oi the litiga-
tion whivh she has prosecuted with such wou-den- ul

perseverance aud heroism, form a most
interesting chapter In the history of our State
and of our jurisprudence. His now over thirty
years sinee Mrs. Gnn.es, then Mrs. Whitney,
commenced her proceedings in the courts to
atseit ber claims a, heir to tbe larao estate once
held bv Dauiel Cam. Wuhout intermission or
any 1ei ,,la ,or "PlriuK, through lnnutne-tabl- e

difliculties, embirrasmen's, aud doleat.she has continued to the present hour the samehopeful, energetic, indomitable claimant she
was nearly forty years aeo, when she first
learned the secret of her birth and early bitorv
The judicul proceedings in her case, tf collected
t( pettier, would form a series ot volumes as
large and numerous as the "Eucylopiedu
Americana." New Orleari Times.

Important, If True.
We are enabled to present to the readers of

tbe Huu this morning the following astounding
pnvale tele&ratn Irom General John Pope to
Oer.etal 8 way no. We were placed in
ol this important official despatch "by way of a
slant," but will vouch for ltd accuracy. H is
literally true! and 1 in tbe following words:

Atlanta, Ga., Ilea. 1, isfl7. To Brevet Major
Oeurral Hayn, U. H. A., etc: Ctnnnl tha Conven-
tion Indued in adjourn all limit further leiclH'allourTbry are onlug Incalculable Injury to rpooimtructlon
ejr their lat ta.on. JOHN piil'Mi,

Brevet MaJ.-Gen- . U 8. A., Uoiniuaudiog.
We have no comment to make the words of

Pope speak for themselves W. '11 vouch for
the tralhtulues ot the despatc h, and so will
4ititbitel ltwftu! JWywik'v ZiuU, fi.'t,
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Death ot a French Kiecutloner.
The recent denth of one fitmon, a celebrated

public executioner in tbe south of France, but
who, outliving his fume, like many other artists,
baa died in tbe hospital at Carcasorje, has
brought np tbe subject of death upon the scaf-
fold once more in Fiance. This Simon had
been the hero of many adventures in the course
of bis career. One of those is recorded as being
tbe original cause of the abolition of the punish-
ment of branduig. An unfortunate culprit
being brought up to be marked on the shoulder
with a red-ho- t Iron by Simon, the latter let the
Instrument fall just when he had applied it to
the Mesh, so thai tbe mark was not considered
valid. On co more did he heat his iron, and
once more did he miss the mark. Again a third
time did be try amid the terrible yells of the
sufferer and the shout3 of execration of the
populace, until the unhappy wretch fainted
away and was borne from the scaffold.

The allair made a great noise at the tine: and
a jouijg advocate ot Montpelier, where it hap- -

Eeued, took the poor wretched convict's case in
and sued tbe executioner for damage?.

The facts were palpable. The man bad been
burned to the very bone, so the tribunal con-
demned the awkward executioner to three huu
dred francs damages, which, the recipient being
a convict, went into the public treasury. The
next fiasco made by Simon was hi the case of a
priest condemned to denth for the murder ot a
woman at Alx. Simon's hatred of the priest-
hood was well known, so that the unfortunate
manuer in which he let full the knUe, cutting
away a portion of tbe skull only, was attributed
to vengeance rather than to accident; and the
turbulent arieks of tho spectators so trouble i
tbe executioner that, oa trying a second time,
he let go the cord too boob, and cut off tbe hand
of his assistant.

This time the Court condemned its slngu'arly
unfortunate ofOct.--r to three months' Imprison-
ment and five hundred trauc6' flue. Toe next
lailure was at Bcaume, where a young poacher
had been condemned lor the murder of a garde-chass- e.

Simon bring uuable to compete either
in strength or skill with the criminal, a fright
ful scene took place on the scaffold, the account
of which hxs prevented the schteuceof death
from being pased since that time in taut same
city. The struggle ended in the defeat ol
Simon aud his two assistants, and the culprit
was conveyed back to prison amid an emeule
of the populace of tho town. This time the
parques of tbe South resolved that thouah
forbidden to abolish the punishment of death,
they were not forbidden to abolish the execu-
tioner, and dismissed Simon irom his office.
But the love of his profession was strong upon
bim to the last, and be would officiate as ama-
teur whenever the professional was prevented
from attending. His previous instincts were
satisfied at last by his appointment to a place as
attendant at the diBsecliug-root- n ot the hospital
of Lyons, where he remained until, worn out
and infirm, he went to die at bis native place.
Victor Hugo bad made this man celebrated for
a time by his "Last Days of a Condemned Con-
vict," but the temporary publicity given to his
name had faded long before bis retirement into
the obscurity tor which it is evident he was best
fitted.

The Author of Junius,
In Merivale's "Lilo of Sir Philip Fransis"

just published in LouaoD, the (olio wing estimate
is made of his character, implying that he was
i'ust as malignant and ungrateful as Francis as

as Junius:
There never was a character in which light

and darkness were mote strongly contrasted.
The deeper shades of it are brought out only too
powerfully by its own revelations of hiscouductand motives. With the vindictive and ranco-
rous quality of his animosities, the world is
already pretty well acquainted; not so well,
jjerhaps, with that unhappy nature which made
him quarrel with one fiiend and benefactor
attcr another, and leave on record the most
cutting memorials of his displeasure against
them. I have felt at times, when falling in with
these productions of perverse malevolence, as if
it was a violation of what is due to the dead to
publish them; but, in point of facr, many of the
documents which contiin them, were evidently
intended by himself lor posthumous, if not
earlier, publicity.

Setting aside altogether the sins of which
Junius was guilty in this respect, those perpe-
trated in the unmasked person of Francis were
sufficient to constitute a heavy indictment
against him. One Irtend, supporter, patron, and
colleague alter another Kinnoul, Chatham,
Thomas Wood, Calcraft, D'Oyly, Clavermg,
Fowke, Coote, Fox, the Prince of Wales those
who nad wished well to bim, defended him,
showered benefits on him appear at last in his
written records, branded with some unfriendly
or contemptuous notice, some insinuated or
pronounced aspersion, ungrateful at best, but
treacherous also, if, as has been already conjec-
tured, he meant those records to be known some
day to the world. From such displays ot charac-
ter as these and it is of no use lor the honest
biographer to attempt to disguise them the
observer shrinks with natural aversion.

Another Mortars Case.
The "Monthly Letter" of the English Protest-

ant Alliance contains the following: ''Another
Mortnra case has lately-occurre- d inGalicia. A
petition from a Jewish, lather came to the Pre-
sident of the House and Dr. Mublteld by tele
graph, stating that his daughter was detained
in the Venveut or tne eisiers oi si. ueneuici, m
Lpmhertr. where she was on the point of re
ceiving baptism. The Minister of Justice rose
and stated that ne nan receiveu a biuiiuu- - ieie
gram, to which he had immediately replied,
directing the Stadtholder to prevent the bap-
tism, to allow the lather access to his daughter,
to inquire into the matter, and bring It before
the tribunal, and to report about it, as well as a
similar case which occurred at Biala. He ex-

plained that four weeks ago he bad a similar
telegram from a Jew, stating that his daughter
of fourteen had absconded, taking with her
money and valuables; that she had taken re-lu-

In a convent, where they were trying to
convert her; that be bad tried every means to
get ber back, but had tailed; and that he now
piayed tor the intervention of the Minister.
Tbe baptism in this case bad been prevented,
but the Stadtholder, although asked three
times to report, had not done so a statement
which caused cries ot 'depose him.' "

Tbe Death Penalty In Holland.-- ""

The Courant of Rotterdam makes a new point
against capital puit-bmen- It says the gallows
is too expensive un institution to be maintained
by a small State. In the last budget of the
Minister of Juotico one item is lOid florins for
pay and pensions to executioners. As sentences
of cipital puTilshmeut are, on the averaire, only
curried out in Holland once in ten years, eucii
execution may be said to cost 70,400 florins lor
executioners alone, not reckoning other ex
penses. Tbe cost of a prisoner to the Slate, on the
other hand, Is 50 cents a day, and supposing that
he is detained for tweuty years, which is the
maximum period, In prison, he would have cost
3U50 fioiins only, or about a twentieth of tho
sum he would have cost if he had been exe-
cuted.

Thus, according to the Courant, the dispute
about capital puulstitucnt has an economic as
well as an humanitarian side, and can be argued
as a simple question of profit and loss.

AMUSEMENTS.
J or additional Amusement set Third Page.)

QEVKNTII STREET OPERA HOUSE,0 WKV KNTH t treet, Oelow Arch.
1 V. Tl'NiMOS fc CO Proprietors.

TUN1BON fe CU.'tt MINHThKLH.
GRAND CUAMUK UF PIlOUIiAllMJS TUKOUQII- -

CROWDED nOUSES.
Jifi'LIonTED ACDTENCE4

IMMENSF, BIHH'.KHii OF Hljfi
KKW HURL KHtiUK,

M1.TEU Finai PKPPK.K PODGE AND
1 TT K..-- ! "HT USHfclt.

T!rb' Jr""k Moran. W. B. Budwortb.wu. j, Hi)(llBni Ueuiy Bcbeuli,
"there.1HK MFAM UK THK PROFK88I0N,

Doors open m "oS" oharaoleia,

Emmlent hk this AFTER- -

EIGHTH AMI) COLUMBIA AVKN1TIP
HKAHON VlCKKTis. AS'OO.

CLOTHING.

CHEAP, CHEAPER, CHEAPEST

CLOTHING IN THE CITY.

ROCKHILL & WILSON,

Nos. 603 and 605CHESNUT St.

Every Carmont in our Exten-
sive Assortment LOWERED
In Price to suit tho times. We
are determined to close out
our Stock of Overcoats and
Heavy Suits before tho Holi-
days, Very Cheap. Prices
greatly reduced on Ordered
Work.

Parents, brine; along your
Doys. We have all kinds of
Boys' Clothing, which wowiil
sell very low.

The Best Ready-mad- e Cloth-ingi- n

Philadelphia at the low-
est figures.

Perfect satisfaction guaran-
teed to every purchaser. mtax

SEWING MACHINES.

THE GREAT AMERICAN
COMBINATION BUTTON-HOLEy- O

VERSE AMINO, AND
SEWING MACHINE

Is warranted to execute in the best manner

every variety of Sewing, Hemming, Felling,

Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Gathering, Quilt-

ing, Overseaming, Embroidering on the edge,

and in addition makes beautiful Button and

Ey let Doles In all fabrics.

It has no Equal, being Abso-
lutely the best Family Machine
in the world, and intrinsically
the cheapest.

Circulars, with full particulars and samples
of work done on this Machine, can be had by
application at the

Salesrooms of the Company,
S. W. Corner of ELEVENTH
and CHESNUT Streets.

Instruction given on the Machine gratui-
tously to all purchasers. UStfrp

INTERNAL REVENUE

PRINCIPAL AGENCY
fOU THE SAIE OF UNITED STATES

fctEVENVE STAMPS. v
All kinds of Revenue BUmpa kept constantly on

band, and for sale In all amounts. Stomps forwarded
to all parts of tbe United States by Mall or Express,
with tbe greatest despa'cu. The following dlsoiaut
allowed;

On 20.... ......... ... ..t WO PER CEKT
120 to ITO.m......m..... ..rOUK PERCENT.
100 and ppwards..M.FOUR AND A HALS' PER CT.

Tbe United States Revenue Stamp printed on
'Checks, Drafts, Xtecelpts, Bill Heads, etc, '

Orders solicited frcm Printers, Engravers,
Banks. Bankers, and others.

Tbe following discount allowed on the Stamped
Pper:--
Coder 10a........TWO AND A HALF PER CENT.
100 to t300 .....M.THRFE PER CENT
300 and over ........ ........ PER CENT.

JACOB K. Ill DG WAY,

KO.57 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
1 PHILADELPHIA.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

"THE CIIEAP BOOKSTORE"
NOW READY,

A NEW VOMJUIR BY TUB AUTHOR Of
THE MCUONJUEUU-COTT- FAMILX,"

ON BOTH SIDES OF THE BE A,

A STORY OF THE COMMONWEALTH
AND THE UESTOBATlwN.

A Sequel to "Tne Dray tons and the Davenants.'
Price, ouly

Ail the works ol this author at corresponding low
prices.

fa ROOKS IECLINO AT CENTS.
M ROOKS SKLI.I NO AT SO CENTS.

1'00 UOOliS SELLINU AT CEN I S.
Anew lot ot these CHEAP BOOKS now ready fur

Inspection.
011 aud look over our counters. Store kept opea

until 10 o'clock each evening.

JAMES 8. OLAXTON,
12 9 2t NO.MI4 CUESMUT STREET.

T "THE CHEAP BOOKSTORE"

THACKERAY'S WORKS.
PEN DENNIS SEUING AT 50 CENTS.

NEWCOMES S El. EI NO AT BO CENTS.

JCverthlag la our I.le either at Whole
ale or teis tham Cost.

Cll and look over our counters. Store kept opei
until 10 o'clock each evening.

JAMES 8. CLAXTON,
127 NO. IBM CHESNUT STREET.

DRY GOODS.

QPECIAL REDUCTION
ton tm

t

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

J. II. HAFLEIGH,

Nos. !012 and 1014 CHESNUT St.,
WK.E COMMENCE MONDAY, DEC. 9,

TO SELL THE BALANCE OF HIM STOCK
OF

DRESS GOODS
At Still Further rteduetloas In Price.

CHEAP DEPARTMENT NOW OPEN
ENOLISII HOSIERY.
MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
kKATINO WAITERS,
suatinh jache1 s,

and fancy hosiery.

holiday presents in laces and
embroideries,

Put op in beautrrul Oriental Boxes, Imported ex
pressly for same,

CAMEL'S HAIR SHAWLS AND SCARES
AT R DICED PRICES. 12 9mw 8t

RICH LACE CURTAINS

AT AUCTION PRICES I

The subscribers bve Jnst received, from the late
AUCTION SALES IN NEW YORK,

. THREE HUNDRED PAIRS
OF

FRENCH LACE CURTAINS.
From the lowest to the highest quality, some of tbe

RICHEST HADE.
Also,

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS,
EMBROIDERED MUSLIN CURTAIN",

JACQUABD AND
MUSLIN DRAPERIES,

TEST I RULE CURTAINS,',:.
IN OREAT VARIETY.

SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN & ARRISON,

i

NO. IOOS CHESNUT STREET.

QHEAP LINEN GOODS.

SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN & ARRISON,

NO. 1008 CHESNUT STREET,
Are now receiving from the recent

AUCTION SALES,
SOME VERY CHEAP LOTS OF

Barnsley SbeetlaKi, Towel, Huckabacks,
and Other Linen Goods,

To which they Invite the attention of buyers, AS
BEING NKABEK 1 O OLD PRICES than anything
they have been able to eflvr.

Blankets at Reduced Prices.
The subscribers are now prepared to ofler the largest

assortment to be found In the city of

Superior Quality Blankets,
All-wo- aod Extra Width, for Pest Family Use.

also, .

CRIB AND CRADLE BLANKETS,
And a Fall Line of MEDIUM BLANKETS, lot
Hotels, Public Institutions, etc. -

SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN & ARRISON,

House-Farnlshl- Dg Dry Goods,
11 S0 20t BO. 100S CHESNUT ST.

ARBURTON & SON,
No. 1004 CHICSIMUT (Street,

OFFER TO LADIES AND TUB TRADE,

CHOICE GOODS,
At Low Prices, to Bleet the Depression

In Dullness.
BONNET VELVETB, BONNET RIBBONS,
PLUSHES. BASH RIBBONS,
BATIKS. TRIMMING RIBBONS.
CORDED BILES, VELVET RIBBONS,
POULT DE BOIES, SATIN RIBBONS,
GRO DE NAPLES, MANTUA RIBBONS.
MARCELLINE, , CRAPE RIBBONS,

BEfaT MAKES OF ENGLISH CRAPES, BLACK
AND COLORED.

A LARGE AND CHOICE BTOCK OF REAL LACB
GOODS, IN

POINT, MALTESE,
BKUBBELB, THREAD,
VALENCIENNES. REAL BLOND,
GU1MPURE, CLUNT,

INSERTINOS TO MATCH.

TABLETANS, ILLUBIONS, AND FINE NEXS,
t yards wide, for Evening Dresses.

A SPLENDID BTOCK OF HAMBURG ED3INQS
AND INSERTINOS. BARGAINS.

THE FINEST AND NEWEST IMITATION LACB
GOODS. Utstuth

A large discount to the trade.

UIHAKD HOW.

E. 111. NEEDLES & CO.
WU1 be prepsrf d to offer for HOLIDAY PRE

SENTS iBpiendtd assortments of

LACES. LACE GOODS,

HANDKERCHIEFS,

VEILS,

EMBROIDERIES, ETC
AT PRICES TO INSURE BALES.

THEIR BTOCK OF

HOuSE-FURRlSHIK- DRY GOODS

Will be offered at the Lowest Rates.

Eleventh and Chemut Streets,
Glrard Row, Pblladelpnla.

MOM fTWJWWIfl

DRY GOODS.

IH --A. XL TX 13 T
NINTH. C

CLOAKINC1S STILL FURTHER REDUCED
IN PRICE.

We have Just added HIHTT-ri- PIECES to
our Block, which, with what we had. makes It most
magnificent, and have all marked down to such low
prices that they represent

ClOLD TALUE.

BLACK CHINCHILLAS.

BLACK VELOURS.

BLACK TRIOOIS.

BLACK nOICOWg,

BLACK DOESKINS.

BLACK CASTORS.

FANCY CLOAKING!.

BLUE NOR WALKS.

BROWN NOK WALKS.

LIOIIT NOH WALKS.

WHITE NOB WALKS.

FEABL CHINCHILLAS.

BROWN Cm HOI ILL 4S.

LIC1HT WHITNETS.

FANCY TFLOPBS. STstntli

POPULAR PRICES FOR

DRY GOODS.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,

727 .'

CHESNUT STREET.
lHtJl

T)RE S8 GOODS
FOB

HOLIDAY. GIFTS.
PLAID VALKNCIAS, 16 and 20c.

DO DO. 25c
FIGURED WIN8EYS. 80c.
COLORE! ALPACAS, 87aO.
PARAMETTOES, 87X0.
COLORED POPLIN ALPACAS, Vc
DOUBLE-WIDT- WIN8EYS, 87io.
ALL-WOO- L PLAID, 870.
FRENCH ME RINOES, 50 and 75C
M PLAID MERINOE8, 76c '

4 UNION DO., 650.
DOUBLE CORD REP3, 60 and 6ISo.
ALL-WOO- L STRIPED POrLINS, 74c.
FIGURED FRENCH MERINOES, 75c '

ALL KINDS OF ;

DRESS GOODS
AT LOW PRICES.

CURWEN STODDART fc BRO..
12 7 8t Nos: 450. 46 and 454 N. SECOND Street.

212 NORTH EIGHTH ST. 212
LE MA I ST RE & ROSS

Have Just opened a large and choice lot of GOODS
Suitable FOR THE HOLI DAYS, soch as

HANDKERCHIEFS for Ladles', Gents', and Chll
aren's wear, oomprslng Plain Linen, Hemmed
Hemstitched, 'Embroidered, Colored Botdered
Tucked, etc, much below regular rates.

REAL LACE HDKFS. Jiom 2 25 up.;
IMITATION 63 cents np.
LACE COLLARS from 85 cents up.
LACE TIDIES at a bargain.
LACE CURTAINS FROM AUCTION, 3 00 and

per pair. Also, CURTAIN LACE, very cheap.
AW jards HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERT.

INGS. of elegant patterns. m t im

BANKEUPT S
of
TOC

BANKRUPT BTOCK
FOR CASH,

Which Is arranged this day for sale.
This stuck, with our late purchases at late

AUCTION BALES,
Enables us to present to our customers and the publlo
tbe most attractive stock ever offered.

As tbe season Is advanced, we have marked the
whole at

UNPRECEDENTED PRICES.
CURWEN STODDART 4 BRO.

H 7 8t Nos. 450, 452, and 4f4 N. SECOND Btreet.

Q L O A K I N G S.

WE ABB DAILY RECEIVING) THE
NEWEST STYLES OP

LADIES' CLOAKSr.CS,
WHICH WE OFFER AT OBEATLT BE

DUCED PRICES,
IN ADDITION TO A FULL LINE OF

FANCY CASS1MERES,

COATINGS,
AND GOODS GENERALLY ADAPTED TO

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAK.
t

MOUMS, CLOiniEB & LEWIS,
CLOTH JOBBERS,

JMlm MOW. IO AND OI S. FOURTH

CLOAKS! CLOAKS!
HENRY IVhNH. No. M NUTTH Bt.

CLOAKS! CLOAKS!BWI'
H HY IVK.NS.No.SSl. NINTH Bt,

CLOAKS! ,C L O A IC 8 I

HOLIDAY GOODS.

VIENNESE SKATE BAGS,

THE GREAT CHRISTMAS

IN O V la L T Y.

Thrse Elegant Goods have been expressly designed
for this

CIIIIISTMAS SALES.

AND ABE SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BV

BAILEY & CO,

No. 810 CHESNUT Street,
10 1 thsto PHILADELPHIA."

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.,

MERCHANT JEWELERS,

No. 822 CHESNUT STREET,

ARE NOW OPENING

VIENNA FANCY GOODS,

PARIS FANCY GOODS,

DECORATED PORCELAINS,,

FLOWER STANDS,

ENTIBELY NEW DESIGNS,

Mounted in Bronze, Gilt, ancll
Carved Wood,

PARIS JET JEWELRY.,
10 14 totbsamrp

g OLID AY P B E 8 E N T Si-- No.

1031 CHESNUT STREET.
MRS. M. A. BINDER

HHSjimt received a beautiful auortraent of PARISDRKf-- DOLLS, In the latest costumes, at half price.Large ahsoitnipnl of
PINE FANCY GOODS.

ELEGANT FRENCH HAtH-IIOLDER- 8 FOR THB
NEW STYLE JET. G'fc ANpRPEARL BANDS.'

CORAL SETS AMI NKCJKLACES.
HTfcEL AND JET JEWELRY.ZEPHYR SLIPPERS, beautiful patterns.

ZEPHYR CUSHIONS, large variety.
GENTS' SMOKING CA Pa, new Style.
CIGAR OASHS. UTU ETC!
CHOICE IAT OF POINT APPLIQUE TIDIES.DRESS AND CLOAK TRIMMINGS,

BATINS. GIMPS. OKNAMENTS.BUGLE TRIMMINGS, BUTTONS.Point Applique, Cluny, Yndenues, Blond,Tin cad, and Gufpure Laces.
Real Polnte bete, Collars, Barbes, Handlcerchleft.etc. elo.
Purled Waists, Sleeves, and Square-nec- k Spencers.
Crape Trimmings, Fancy Jet Collars, aud Lulls.
VELVKTS. In choice ihotlcs.
BLACK VELVETS, all widths.hoop skirts and french corsets,paper patterns for ladies" andcult,-drkn'- 8

dresses,perfect system of dress cutting
' TAUGHT.

PARISIAN DRESS and CLOAK MAKING.
Ladles' Dresses made In Twenty Hours. (11 Jg sflt:The moderate prices and exiellent workmanship,

recommend it to ladles and strangers geuerally, -

'HD I X O N, .
No. 21 S. EIGHTH Street.

RICH FANCY GOODS.
A MAGNIFICENT Ay.SORTMKNT.

UNSURPASSED FOR VARIETY.
ELEGANCE OF STYLE,

OR'' MODERATION IN PR ICR.
Rich Bohemian and China Vases, audi ollet Seta,

Parian Bunts, Statuettes, and Vaies.
Rich Work Boxes, Jewel and Odor Oases,

i'lne Writing Denks and Drrsslnt Cases,.
Cabas. Fo.los, and Companions,

Card Stands and Watch holders,
Scotch Wood aud Vienna Moods,

, Paris Fans and Jewelry,
'. , Cigar btanda. Tobacco Bdxes,

Jet and Rubber Jewelry,.
Silk Umbrellas and Canes,

leather Hags, Pocket-Book-

Card Cases. Toilet Goods, eto,.with a complete assorlment ot articles su.table tor
BRIDaL,

,,; BIRTHDAY, ...... .

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
'

At greatly reduced pricev II. BIXON.
11 ! 12 7 10 12 It 17 19 21 No. 21 8. EIGHTH St.

U M B R E L L A St
FOE

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

A Full Assortment Naw Ready,

WILLIAM A. DROWN &CO...
11 7 letrp NO. ts MARKET STREET.

QHRISTMAS PRESENTS..

A very large and fine assortment of WRITINQr'
DESKS, Irom l 7 to (to.

Portfolios, Leatbet Daoks Purses, Pocket Books,.
Ladlea'. Companions, Cigar Cases, Gold Pens and t

Pencils, Chess. Crlbbage, acd Backgammon Boards. .

and a great variety bf
NEW GAMES, ETC. '

1808. DIARIE4. 1838.

B IIOS:(IS CO,
' Stationers and Engravers,'

I29ti:25 No "l AK"h Btre

GENT.'S FURNISHING GOODS.

QENTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS.
OENTLEMEM'S WBAPPEBt.

GENTLEMEN'S WBAFPEBS.

GENTLEMEN'S VBiPPEOI,

JOHN C. ARRISON,

HOS. 1 AND S NORTH SUIT II STREET, f
Is now offering an elegant and extensive variety of

ajENTLEMLN'S WRAPPERS,
SCARFS, TIEfit

MVrrLEBS, OLOVES,
HANDKERCHIEFS, ETC.,

SCITABLE FOB

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Alfo, his UHual assortment of MERINO. SILK,,

and woollen Ii22r

J.

1


